CAMPING PRAHA KLANOVICE****

SEASON 2020

Welcome

We would like to warmly welcome you at Camping Praha Klanovice.
In this package you will find all kinds of information about the campsite,
some local information and the Public Transport to Prague old town.
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact our

Opening Hours
Reception + holiday supermarket
Restaurant
Snackbar
Double decker tv room
Mobilhome - change gas
Playground and sports
Beachvolleyball
Pools
Grass beach area

Main Gate / Entrance
Gate closed for cars
Back door entrance

08:00 – 11:00 / 14:00 – 18:00
18:00 – 21:00 Tuesday&Wednesday closed
10:00 – 17:00 Weather dependant
special tv occasions + animation programs
08:00 – 20:00
08:00 – 20:00
10:00 – 19:00
09:00 – 19:00
09:00 – 21:00

Entrance:
07:00 – 22:00 22:00 - 7.00 only with entrance card
22.00 - 7.00
09:00 – 17:00 weather dependant

Important!
In case of serious problems
outside the opening hours
and urgent assistance is
needed, please call
+420774 553 743

Adress of Camping:
Slechtitelska 1021, Praha 9
Klanovice, 19014
The national emergency
number is: 112

NIGHT SILENCE
Between 22.00 en 07.00 we would like to have peace and quiet on the campsite,
meaning noice reduction and no car traﬃc. During this time you can park your car
on the public parking area in the front of the campsite. Entrance 22:00 - 7:00 only
with ENTRANCE CARD. Refundable deposit 10,- Euro. Available at the reception.
ELECTRICITY
As well as the camping pitches, the rental tents as the mobile homes, are provided
with an 10 Amp. electricity hookup. Comfort places with 16 Amp.
For the pitches you need European Plug, CEE.
WATER & SHOWERS
The water on the campground is ordinary drinking water. It is so called hard water.
The showers and the warm water for doing dishes for example are free of charge.

WASTE
For small waste there are small bins next to the sanitairy faccilities. The larger
containers are located next to the buidling across the childrens‘ pool.
Paper, plastic and glass are collected seperately.
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DON’T FEEL LIKE COOKING?
SNACKBAR
Our snackbar near to the rear entrance is ideal for a quick bite or a fresh beer.
Hotdogs, french fries, hamburgers, drinks, ice creams, fresh beer from the tap, just
wonderful to feel better quickly.
RESTAURANT
On site, next to the double decker bus, you will find our family restaurant with a
plateservice.
What is more easy than having a good meal for a small price within the campsite.
You just have to try the famous Klanovice Burger.
A XXXL burger served with a large pint of Czech beer or a large coke.
Of course you are more than welcome for a drink on our terras.
Take away also is no problem at all.
Payment only CASH (CZK or Euro)!
SUPERMARKET
For your daily groceries like, freshly baked rolls, milk, cold refreshments, ice cream
a.s.o. you are more than welcome in our holiday market.
For the bigger needs, we advise you the Lidl and the Penny market at the Region
road nr. 12 to Prague.
SHOPPINGMALLS
Some larger shopping malls are easily reached within 10 minutes by car.
Shopping mall Černý Most:
E.g. Ikea, Makro, Hornbach and Globus (hypermarket)
Shopping mall Europark Štěrboholy:
E.g. Interspar (hypermarket) and Obi (builders materials)
Fashion Arena outlet center Štěrboholy:
Many welknown clothing brands are represented and they oﬀer nice prices.
Coming out of the campground, turn left. At the end of the street another left, they on this road
until the crossing with the 12. Now you will see the Lidl across the street on your left. After
turning right, you will find the Penny Market after about 500 meters at your left hand side
behind the gas station. This is also the neareast gas station. To get to the shopping malls, continue
the 12 towards Prague, in front of the viaduct turn left to join the motorway to get to Cerny
Most and for Štěrboholy turn left after the viaduct to join join the motorway to the opposite
direction. From here all is signposted quite well. Exit - Hloubětin
CZECH CRONES / BANK
In the reception you can pay with your bankcard, in Czech Crones and in Euro.
We recommend, to get Czech Crones from an ATM.
ATM is located next to the Lidl supermarket, at the bank Česká spořitelna.
Please be careful changing at changing oﬃces in Prague, it is welknown that the
rates are way to high.
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WASHING MACHINE AND TUMBLE DRYER
The washing machine and tumble dryer you will find close to the sanitairy block next to
the reception.
Price Washing machine: 4 x 1 Euro for one load to wash
Price Dryer: Tokin Czk 100,- for one load to dry.
Tokins are available in the reception.
INTERNET
Of course it is important to stay digitally up to date. There fore there is a internet
computer in the reception and a WIFI network all around the site. To get WIFI acces,
you can purchase a codecard in the reception.
Prices:
Reception pc

Free of charge

Wifi

3,- Euro per 24 hours

Special oﬀer 7=5

15 Euro for 7 days

Login:
Connect to the Campin Praha WIFI network. After entering the login name and code in
your browser, the network will become secure automatically.
A NICE STROLL OR RIDING A BIKE
Camping Praha Klanovice is located at the border of the largest forrest in Prague. After
leaving the the site throughout the rear entrance, turn right to get towards the
pedestrian and bike tracks.
Biking in Czech Republic is going quite well in the villages, but we would like to warn
you for the bigger roads and biking in Prague Downtown. There are not too many bikes
around and it will be quite stressfull since there are no bike roads.
The informative path through the forrest is founded in 1995. The path is 12,5 km long
and has got 10 information points about the history of the forest in Klanovice. You will
find for example bits and pieces from the former village Yak. Handy to know, there are
several marked biking and pedestrian tracks around.

CHARGED SERVICES
Beach volleyball / Soccer field

200 Czk / 100 Czk per hour

Tennis, elsewhere located in Klanovice

300 Czk per hour

Segway

650 Czk / 25 Euro / 60min.

Minibus/taxiservice max 8 persons
Shopping Mall Cerny Most

400 Czk / 16,- Euro

Prague Old Town

700 Czk / 28,- Euro

Praag Castle

800 Czk / 32,- Euro

Zoo

700 Czk / 28,- Euro

Airport

1400 Czk / 56,- Euro
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DEPARTURE DAY
Your camping pitch, mobile home or rental tent, should be cleared by 11.00 AM.
If it will be necessary for you to leave at a diﬀerent hour, please report to the reception,
at least one day before departure.
MOBILE HOME & AIRSTREAM:
Please obtain the following rules:
Take oﬀ the bedlinnen and collect it in pillow case
Take your waste towards the containers
The dishes have to be washed and stored in the cupboards
The fridge has to be empty and clean
The floor has to be tidy
The bathroom has to be clean
Final cleaning package: Final cleaning will be done by us. Just take Your waste
to the containers and make dishes.
Price: 25 euro
VACANSOLEIL RENTAL TENT:
Please clear your tent and leave it the way you were oﬀered it.
Take your waste towards the containers
The dishes have to be washed and stored in the cupboards
The fridge has to be empty and clean
The floor has to be tidy
Final cleaning package: Final cleaning will be done by us. Just take Your waste
to the containers and make dishes.
Price: 25 euro
TOURISTIC PLACES IN AND AROUND PRAAG:
Tourist information center:
At the old town square, directly on the left from the Astrological Clock.
ZOO:
U Trojskeho zamku 3/120, 17100 Praha 7. www.zoopraha.cz
From Nadrazi Holesovice, there is a special buss 112 diect to the ZOO.
Vietnamese /Yellow Market (holesovicka trznice)
Bubenske nabrezi 306/13 , 170 00 Prague - Holesovice, www.rivertownprague.cz
From Masarykovo Nadrazi Tram 14 (direction to your right)
Bobsledge track:
Prosecka 906/34B, Praha 9. wwww.bobovadraha.cz
B line metrostation Palmovka, catch bus 140 or 185 only for 2 stops.
Aqua Palace:
Prazska 138, Pruhonice. www.aquapalace.cz
This indoor swimming paradise is the largest in Eastern Europe and is located in the
shopping area in Pruhonice, located at the motorway D1 towards Brno.
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PUBLIC TRANSPORT TO THE CITY CENTER OF PRAGUE
The connections to Prague are oustanding. There are several ways to get around.
Possibillities are by bus and train or by bus and metro. Both ways are described
underneath.
The busstop is located right in front of the campsite. Bus 221 will start and end here,
leaving every 30 minutes until midnight. The train is a new model double decker, called
City Elephant.
WARNING:
Like in many metropoles pickpockets are active. Especially at the Metro stations in busy
areas like Mustek we advise you to handle carefully. Avoid crowded platforms and don
not let locals tempt you to help you getting into the busy metro.
BUS AND TRAIN: TRAVEL TIME 30 MIN
Campsite to Prague
Bus 221 Cerny Most
At the 5th stop, Nadrazi Klanovice , exit and turn left towards the railwaystation.
You have got about 8 minutes before the train arrives
Train S1 Masarykovo Nadrazi (City Elephant, double decker train)
Exit the train at the last station Masaykovo Nadrazi in Prague Old Town
Prague to Campsite
Train S1 Cesky Brod or Kolin from Masarykovo Nadrazi (info board)
The 5th stop will be Praha-Klanovice.
Exit the train and turn left, taking the stairs down to get to the tunnel.
The busstop is directly after the restaurant, Stop Klanovice Sever.
Bus 221 Klanovice, last stop is Camping Klanovice.
BUS AND METRO : TRAVEL TIME 55MIN
Campsite to Prague
Bus 221 Černý Most
Exit the buss at the endstop at the metro station in Černý Most. You are now in front of
the Metro station. This is the first and last stop of the B-line (yellow).
The metro is leaving at least every 8 minutes.
Mustek, 11th stop, is the most central one. You are now in the middle of Prague
Prague to Campsite
Take the Metro B-line (yellow) to Černý Most, last stop. Walk down the stairs to find
busstop 17, where buss 221 will start.
Buss 221 Klanovice, last stop is Camping Klanovice
TICKET SYSTEM:
All tickets can be used for all ways of Public Transport in Prague, meaning buss, train,
tram and metro.
Ticket

Adults > 15yr

6 - <15 jr

< 6 yr

>70 yr

Basic / 90 min.

32 Czk

16 Czk

free

free

1 day / 24h

110 Czk

55 Czk

free

Except use of train
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TICKET
You have to validate the ticket in the yellow machines in the bus, at the platforms at the railway station
or at the entrance of the metrostation.
Each ticket needs to be stamped only once.
Tickets are normally available int he reception . Payment only CASH (CZK or Euro)!

TIMETABLE BUS 221
Bus 221 from the Campsite towards the Railway Station, final station Cerny
Most B-line Metro (yellow line)

Monday - Friday

Saturday & Sunday

Camping

Railway station
Klanovice
Busstop
Nadrazi Klanovice

Metro Station
Cerny Most
B Line

Bus 221 from Cerny Most, final destination Camping

Monday - Friday

Saturday & Sunday

Metro Station
Cerny Most
B Line

Camping
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TIMETABLE BUS 221
Bus 221 from busstop Nadrazi Klanovice (Railway station) to camping Praha
Klanovice

Monday - Friday

Saturday & Sunday

Railway station
Klanovice

Camping

METRO STATIONS
Vltavska, Line C (red) - Vietnamese market, Yellow Market
Nadrazi Holesovice, Line C (red) - ZOO + bus 112
Opatov, Line C (red) - Aquapalace + aquabus
Chodov, Line C (red) - shopping centre Chodov
Hradcanska, Line A (green) - Prague castle
Jiriho z Podebrad, Line A (green) - Zizkov Tower
Zelivskeho, Line A (green) - Vinohrady Hospital
Veleslavin, Line A (green) - Bus nr. 119 to the airport
Cerny Most, Line B (yellow) - Bus 221 to Camping, shopping centre Cerny Most
Namesti Republiky, Line B (yellow) - Train station to Klanovice
Namesti Republiky, Line B (yellow) - Shopping centre Palladium
Mustek, Line B (yellow) - City centre
Zlicin, Line B (yellow) - Shopping centre + Bus nr. 100 to the airport
TRAM STATIONS
Ujezd, Tram nr.9,12,15,20,22,23 - Petrin Tower
Vystaviste Holešovice, Tram nr. 12, 17 - Krizik Fontain
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